EDITOR'S NOTE:
Memoria-

The inspiration for this semester's issue of Folio came from the Latin word
"memoria" which means memory, or to remember.

Where do stories come from? Are they simply random ideas that fall from the
atmosphere, into the mind, then out .o nto paper? Or perhaps we collect in us
all of the experience our lives have given and use it as a tool to create.

What is literature without adventure, thrill, excitement, warmth, love, tragedy,
sadness, hope, and determination? These are all elements of relation that
allow us to connect to each other on a very human level. So as you enjoy the
contents of this semester's issue of Folio, remember that it is our experiences
that make us and allow us to share. Thank you once again for allowing Folio
to help you share your creative works.

- Spring 2012 Folio Staff
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Comfort
By Cam ille Jensen
I turn out the lights after tucking my kids in bed, sit down on my
couch and pick up my history book. I read the same passage about 3
times over, each time giv ing more concentrated effort towards really
understanding what I am reading . I'm not having much luck. My head
jerks, I'm startled, then real ize that I am falling asleep. I decide it would
be better to just let my body rest after such a long day. Perhaps, I say to
myself, I can get up at 4:00 or 5:00 tomorrow and study for a few hours
before my boys wake up. I grab my pillow and settle into a comfortable
position on the couch.
Most peop le would feel sorry for me if they knew I sleep on a couch
every night, but I couldn't be happier. I was one of the lucky ones
this year to temporarily lay claim on a little apartment adjacent to the
women's shelter. There was even some furniture left in it, including
this couch which I have grown to love so much . Sure, it has a few rips
in the top and it is sagging a bit in the middle but the padding is really
thick. I spent my first night on it after hurting my back moving into my
apartment. It was the next morning that I began to realize the true value
of a good couch.
One benefit to sleep ing in the living room is that I can monitor
everything really well from this position . I know exactly when my kids
wake up in the morning . They can't sneak past me to go outside and
play without permission anymore. I feel so much safer knowing that I
can monitor all the comings and goings in my little apartment even in
the dead of night.
I love waking up on my couch in the mornings, too. I don't even need an
alarm clock. I wake up around 6:00 every morning when my kids come
and cuddle with me. Even though it's barely big enough for me, all 3 of
my boys somehow end up fitting on and around me on the couch . It
only takes a few minutes for me to wake up to their cuddles. Just a few
lingering thoughts, then I put my dreams away and let my real ity pull me
up to begin another day.
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Life is challenging and my days are loaded with endless responsibilities,
but every day brings something to be grateful for. Sometimes we
have 7-8 therapy appointments a week, but they always help me realize
how far we've come in such a short time. And, of course, there are
always unexpected surprises with my divorce and raising my boys that
demand my immediate attention but, honest ly, I'm just glad to be
getting a divorce.
My favorite challenge recently by far is college. I'm finally
finishing a degree in Early Childhood Education. I hope to get a job
working close to my kids, something I've always wanted to do. I'm
finding that I have many different interests . I might want to study
something else entirely after this, but the beauty of it is,
it's MY choice.
I try hard to take care of responsibilities quickly so we can have fun
every day, too. One of the best parts about being single again is having
time to really enjoy my kids. I am so happy having this freedom without
that nagging worry stuck in the back of my head about repe rcussions .
We have so many adventures! We go on hikes, go ice skating, check out
the pirate themed restaurant in the next town over, explo re museums,
borrow stacks full of books from the library ... whatever we want.
Some days are so wonderful, I almost feel like I can relax all
the way. Like I can almost let my guard down enough to start feeling
what it is I've been trying to keep back. I know eventually I'm going
to have to let that storm pass through me, but for now I just enjoy my
moment of peace. For now, I tell myself this is all there is. And, I don't
have to worry about those dark clouds looming behind me.
In fact, right at this moment as I fall asleep on my wonderful secondhand couch, I think of all the things I have to be grateful for. I have my
children with me. We have a roof over our heads and shelter from all
that snow that just fell today, and a working heater. We have food to eat
and we probably won't have to go hungry again. My car works, my kids
will be getting Christmas presents from a local charity. I drift into sleep,
peacefully thinking of all these happy blessings ....
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Just as I fall into a deep sleep, I hear a loud noise. I blink my eyes in an
attempt to open them and slowly push a button on my cell phone to see
what time it is- 1:00 a.m. I scan the room from my spot on the couch and
see that my front door has been splattered with black paint. I rub my
eyes, trying to keep them open and struggle to understand how paint
got onto my door.
I hear another bang and see more black spots form all over the door,
some of them now joined together with the previous ones. Fear washes
over my entire body as I realize what I am looking at. I jump to my feet
in action . Those aren't spots, they're holes!
I run to the back bedroom, pick up my oldest son who is sleeping and
carry him to the other bedroom- remembering to lock and shut his
door on the way out. My adrenaline helps me move quickly and I start
barricading the door with a large dresser.
I know he is moving quickly, too . He knows he can't possibly get away
with this, but that won't stop him from trying. He is undoubtedly drunk
on his favorite combination of vodka and vengeance and can only have
one thought in his mind , revenge.
He is determ ined to see this through no matter what. He warned me last
spring that I wouldn't be allowed to leave. He told me everything was
my fault and I would have to pay for making him the way he is . I should
have known when I saw him driving behind me last week that it probably
wasn't the first time he'd followed me. He has alway s been extremely
intelligent. I bet he knows that the neighbors went out of town.
As terr ifying as this attack is, I am not at all surprised to be
experiencing it . Th is is the reason I haven't been able to fully accept
the feeling of safety, no matter how enticing it had been.
I know him too well. I have always known th is day would come.
This scenario has played out in my mind so man y times.
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Thinking the dresser isn 't enough I lift up one of my boy's beds long
ways and let it crash down on top of the dresser in front of the door.
tell the boys, who are now awake and crying with confusion , to get in the
closet and hide like it's a little protective cave . Just then, the furniture I
j ust placed in front of the door bangs together as he tries to kick his way
in. I feel a burst of energy surge through my body knowing that I have
succeeded in keeping him out. I want to laugh at him over my temporary
victory, but I know better.
I am already dial ing 9-1-1 on my cell phone when I hear the other
bedroom door get kicked in . This makes me jump so hard that I feel like
my sp irit leaps out of my body. I hea r a voice and quickly state my city
and address and say that someone has broken in and is shooting at us .
I'm asked "who" is in my house and I get mad at the irre levant question .
I repeat my plea for help, th is t ime adding that I have children with me
and we are barricaded in a bedroom . I'm told there are "units on the
way" which is all I want to hear. I'm being asked more questions, but
a burst of wood sprays past me with another loud bang so I drop the
phone and huddle in the closet with my boys.
Sitting in this death trap, I feel my terror doubling and tr ip li ng with each
passing second . I feel frozen stiff but at the same time I want to just
jump up and get out. Should I start ma king a rope with sheet s to carry
my boys out the window? No, I think he would hear us try ing to escape
and get to us quicker that way.
I know there is nothing more I can do now. This is the end . The stupid
police aren 't going to make it in time. Why are they so slow? Are they
even com ing? I called so long ago . By the t ime they arrive, I will be dead
and my children will be gone.
There is nothing more I can do to save myself but maybe I can protect
my boys from having to see it happen. I could go willing ly and maybe
he could do it away from them. Yes, if I tell him that I am coming out he
would probably wait for me. I will just say "Al right, you win. I will come
out... please just don 't do anything in front of the children ." I'm almost
certain he would agree to that. After all, he has only come for me.
8
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I hold my children close to me one last time. I close my eyes and try to
hold onto the memory of that morning when we all cuddled together
on the couch. I tell them that everything will be okay. I tell them to be
strong and to always know that I love them. I take a deep breath and
start to say, "O.k., you win .... "
Then, Barn! Barn! Barn! Barn! These shots are much more rapid.
I hear a voice, asking "are you alright in there?" It's not him.
I almost think that we are saved, but then I think, no it's a trick.
He has brought one of his friends and they are trying to fool me into
thinking that it's safe to come out. It's funny to think that
even though I was just about to come out willingly, somehow the cruel
possibility of it really being safe makes me want to fight for my life again.
I don't answer so he tries again, "I said, are you alright? Can you hear
me? Can you tell me if anyone is hurt?" I don't dare make a sound .
Then we hear, "break down this door. Cover him up. Call dispatch and
get that number again." I start to think maybe this is the police after all,
but I'm not taking any chances. I will stay here in stiff silence until I'm
sure the monster is gone .
I realize now how t ightly I have been holding my children. I relax my
grip and slowly stretch out my arms towards the floor. My hand lands on
my cell phone and suddenly I realize what a big mistake I have made. I
dropped the phone in the middle of talking to the police! I pick up my
phone and start pressing buttons to get back to the screen to call them
again . This forces me to finally break my stiff pose and now my whole
body is shaking.
Just as I get my phone working again, it vibrates in my hand , causing
me to almost drop it again in fear. It says: Emergency Police 9-1-1, so
I answer it really qu ietly. "Hello?" "Ma'am?" says a woman , "we have a
unit in the house and they are trying to get into the bedroom where they
believe you and your children are. Can you hear them? Please, tell us, is
anybody injured? Do you need an ambulance? Can you get to the door
and get out?" Finally, I answer, but "Where is he?" is my only response .
"He has been shot down", she answers.
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"He cannot hurt you anymore. You can eat all the ice cream you want
but just please, tell me, are you alright? Are you alright? Ma' am, Ma'
am, Ma' am?"
Am I alright? My mind starts to whirl as I think about everything that has
just happened. I pull the phone away from my ear to look at the time, it
says 1:18. Wow, could all of this really have happened in so short a time?
I can hear the woman still talking so I put the phone back up to my ear,
only this time I hear another voice over the top of hers "Mom, Mom,
Mom! " I pull the phone back away and look down at my children. None
of them are moving or even breathing. Something is wrong. My body
starts shaking again, only this time it's mostly just my shoulder. The
voice on the phone is yelling at me now. I slowly put it back up to my ear
and hear the voice yell loud and clear "MOM!"

I open my eyes. There is my youngest boy standing in front of me. He
looks fine . I can see my front door- no spots. I let out a sigh as I realize
I am still on my couch. I open my arms and he gently cuddles up close to
me. I begin putting my nightmares back away as I let my relief wash over
me .
I have these dreams often. In a weird sense, I think they heal me. It's as
if my subconscious is trying to reassure me that even if the worst case
comes true someday, I will be o.k. Even though my dreams are vividly
real and terrifying, in the end we always seem to survive and that tells
me that I'm still a survivor.
I don't want to just survive, though, I want to thrive. I don't want to
live with this fear forever. I want things to be good now. I know that
eventually I wil l have to let this storm pass through me, but for now,
I just hold my little boy close to me. For now I enjoy th is moment
of peace and I tell myself that this is all there is. In fact, right at this
moment as my other boys wake up and climb on top of me, and the
reality of another day starts to pull me awake and I can't help but think
about all the reasons I have to feel truly blessed . For one thing, this
couch is so comfortable.
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The Silence Between Stars and
By Neon fvl ichael Hawe

Sea
There are certain things which stand out as impossible to me now. The
way the seats lined the wall , all the way around the back. The lack of
other passengers on a flight across the Pacific. The quiet. I remember
my mother's whispers, though not her words, and nothing else. No

questioning stewardess, no engine's roar. Nothing

but .. .

The black of ocean below, broken here - and there - by the pale white
crests of waves. And the endless, endless, end less b lue-b lack of the sky,
its infin ity spattered by sparkling specks beyond number. My young
mind stood stil l in awe of a vastness I could not comp rehend . Forever
above and beyo nd us stretched a miracle of light and shadow, and below
the swells and surges of the unknowable sea, while we hung suspended
in a cylinder of near-magic, su rrounded by silence made of a world
muted (in memory) by beauty.
Though I could not have stood for long upon that impossible seat beside
my mother, face pressed to peer past the glass, the moment looms
large in my m ind: sha di ng my youngest yea rs beneath a starry canopy
of deepest night and drowning out everything else until the b irth of my
brother nearly a year later.

Lovers
We two lay on our back s, against cold conc rete, hands clasped in
comfort, eyes fixed on the multi -h ued dome of light above. The
querulous glow of the city - beh ind and below - shaded the sky in
pinks and purples, obscuring the pale pinpricks for which ou r sight
strove. Though I had a lon g made hab it of watching the sky in the
hours between dusk and dawn , she had never stopped to look up from
the ground which bound her. And tho ugh what we had was not to last,
the moments we spe nt there, gazing upward an d forward , go on (in
memory) fo rever.
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Surely the sounds of the city reached our love-struc k ears, straining as
they were for the warn ing of steps coming up the hill, t hat we might
shield ourselves from the disappointed stares of our parents had they
seen. And surely we spoke, for we chattered incessantly in every other
moment of our time together. Even in those tense moments when she
stole through the basement window of her father's house, and hurried
to the open door of my idling car, we whispered and laughed together.
But...
Though I recall the softness of her hand in mine, and the warmth in her
lips and eyes, I hear no sound . Ensconced in our private world of light
and love, all is calm and quiet, sure and silent, with no hint of the tumult
to come.

Reflection
The four of us stood at the edge of the lake, marveling in the perfect
stillness of its surface. It was our second night away from civilization,
m iles and miles deep into the wilderness of the Uinta range. Weary
though we were, after hiking with our subsistence on our backs and a
day of ravenously reveling in the freedom of the mountains, we were
wide awake in that moment.
The sky above, unmarred by man 's intrusive glow, was so very crowded
with little lights that the blue-black of night became a soft and soothing
purple-blue. Blue like ocean depths, purple as mythical mountains
majesty. Before us the perfect black stillness of the lake reflected back
the glory of the stars above. Points of light etched in nature's glass a
clear path across the night, and seeing this I understood the wonder
with which the ancients so often termed our galaxy a road through the
heavens. And ...
No sound broke that perfect moment. We marveled in unison, and no
one of us spoke a word . No cars or tra ins or other people assaulted our
solitude with sound . No animals called in the night, nor crickets chirp
their delight. No wind whispered through the trees to mar the mirror
surface before us, as though the world understood our awe and wished
to share in it for a moment. We share it still (in memory).
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The Demon at My Door
By Rachel Goethe
Sleep seemed to be my only solace, yet even in dreams I was haunted.
I awoke to knocking at my door, a smooth and gentle scratching for an
in vitation inside. At first I re si sted but the warmth pouring in from the
threshold drew me near. A fam iliar crimson glow seeped in from the
cracks, and I pressed myself to the door in attempts to hold myself still .
"Let me in " a purring whisper rose up to caress my ears.
I knew you'd return, when my will was weakest. You came w ith your
promises, your reassurance, your secrets. It was all I cou ld do to still
my hand from reach ing towards the hand le, to usher you back in . Your
warmth was so inviting , and my body ached for your familiar embrace.
I pulled myself up to steal a glimpse outside. I hoped it might quell the
hunger gnawing ins ide me.
I saw you standing there, you r body aflame. It writhed and flickered
towards me, and a similar fire began to blaze under my skin. I heard
you whisper once more, purring sweet nothings in my ear. I trembled
with anticipation, the macabre excitement that always accompanied
your presence. I drew my hand nearer to the handle, my palm rest ing
on the cool meta l. Your actions mirrored mine, and togethe r we tore the
barricade between us asunder.
And there you we re, such a heavenly sight. With arms held wide, you
promised to liberate me from my sorrows. I felt yo ur tongue, your fire,
burn across my body, cauter izing wounds I cou ld not see .... My skin burst
into brilliant flames, and as you carried me through the gat es, there was
nothing left but ash.
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McDonald's number two combo
With a free trip to Prison
By fvlichele Gatti

"BOOM ... BOOM"
"EVERYONE HIT THE GROUND!"
As my face hit the ground the smell of fresh cut grass filled my
nasal passages. Lying on my stomach I looked up and saw a guard with
a black military looking machine gun, and as my eyes filtered out the
sun I could tell it was a SKS with a 32 round flip clip. I put my face back
in the grass and started to wish this was all just a bad dream. I looked
up and saw the Med Unit running right past me and 500 other prisoners
all laying face down on the ground, and as I looked up I notice another
inmate talking to me.
"Hey, Fish ."
"Me?"
"Ya you, motherfucker, who else would I be talking to?"
"I don't know."
"What's your name?"
"Mike .. . Mike Gatti ."
"Well , Fish, welcome to the Big House."
I didn't dare ask what Fish meant because the guy was about
four times bigger than me and had a big swastika tattoo on the side of
his face. I rolled over just in time to see some big gray speakers behind a
chain link fence come to life.
"EVERYONE ON THE NORTH END OF THE YARD NEEDS TO WALK
TO THE SOUTH END! LIFE FLIGHT WILL BE LANDING ON THE YARD WITH
CIVILIANS, SO LIVE AMMO ONLY! NO WARNING SHOTS!"
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... Life flight landed and they loaded a lifeless figure into the helicopter
and in seconds it was gone and those big gray speakers came to life
again.
"CLEAR!"
I got up off the ground, wiped off all the loose grass that was on
the front of me and started walking. I made it to my cell and there stood
a guy about 25 years old, white, with a thin build, and heavily tat tooed,
pressing a clothing iron onto a sandwich. I introduce myself and then
looked down at the sandwich.
"What's that all about?"
"Ah, Blood . This is how we toast our bread in here."
Great, a gang banger; just what I didn't want. I never joined
a gang and looking at him reminded me why. There was red all over
the cell; red blankets; red hats; red shoes; even the letters I saw sitting
on t he desk were written in red pen . This place just gets worse by the
minute.
I unpacked my care package that the prison gave me when I g ot
there and sat down on my bed. I felt myself dozing off and I knew it
wouldn't be long until I was asleep. I awoke a few hours later.
"Number."
"What number?"
"What 's your fucking USP number?"

I saw a guard standing there with a clipboard in one hand and
a pencil in the other and another guard shining a flashlight right in my
face.
"They gave you a USP number when you arrived and told you to
memorize it."
"Well, I'm new here and I don't know it."
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"Stand up and spell your name."
"Why do I have to stand up? Can't you hear me? "
"Listen , Punk. We do this three times a night. It's called count and you
don't ask the questions."
"Fuck you, you fat piece of shit. Why don 't you come in here and
try to stand me up ."
"Anderson! You better let this Fish know the ru les before your
cell gets shook down."
The guards walked to the next
telling the guard his number and then
in my bed and grabbed my pillow and
took me back in time and I could hear

cell and I could hear an inmate
another and another. I rolled over
the smell of Downy fabric softener
an old childhood friend's voice.

"Mike?"
"Yeah."
"Are you going to the school dance tomorrow?"
"I guess I have to since everyone thought it would be funny to nominate
me as Homecoming King."
"Oh, shut up. You probably love all the attention ."
'Tm not going to lie, it does feel kind of cool."
"What did you get on your report card? "
"That's a stupid question."
"Really, what did you get?"
" Brittany, have I ever not made the high honor roll?"
"Shut up, you're so stupid."
"Actually, that means I'm smart... Oh, and don't fo rget, good looking ."
"Yeah, whatever."
.. .After graduation I got a job at an apartment complex doing
maintenance and with that came free rent, so now I was going to have
my own place.
II

BZZZZ! BZZZZZZ!

II

.. .I wake up to the sound of some alarm and someone is yelling, "Chow! "
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"What's all this noise for?"
"Foods here ."
... My cell door opens and I step out and follow the people who are in the
cell next to me down the stairs and into a big room. I get my tray and
sit down and the whole place goes quiet. I look around to see everyone
looking at me and then a few of them look over at guy who has a long
gray beard and long gray hair pulled back into a pony tail. The guy
shakes his head, sets down his tray and starts to walk towards me.
"Hey, Fish . You're at the wrong table."
"What do you mean? No one is even sitting here."
"Buddy, thi s table is for the blacks."
"Well, where do I sit then?"
"With your own kind."
"Well, I'm full blooded Italian, so where is that table at?"
The guy shrugs his shoulders and laughs. I get up with my tray and as I
go to walk away someone yells "FISH!" and I figured that must be me. I
look across the room to see a guy waving his hand at me and motioning
me to sit at his table, so I walk over to him and he sticks out his hand.
"The name's Bone."
"Oh, well the name's Gatti but for some reason people call me Fish."
"Well, Fish, that's what we call you when you're new because you are just
fishing in."
"So, how long will people call me Fish?"
"Not long. Just until you get the routine down on how this shithole
functions."
"Yeah, this place does look old. And it looks like where they filmed the
movie The Green Mile."
"Ha ha, you're funny. And I like you , Fish. So when you get all settled in,
come find me and I will show you the ropes and tell you all the stuff you
need to know to be able to survive in this place and make it out in one
piece."
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.. .I finished my breakfast and went back to my cell because I was still
tired . I got back in my bed and the sound of the running water started
to relax me and I hear my girlfriend's voice.
"Mike?"
"Yeah ."
"Your parents are at the door."
"Cool, let them in."
"Hey guys, nice of you to stop by."
"Well, we wanted to see your new place."
"Well, let me show you around ."
"It sure is clean ."
"Well, I learned it from you, Mom ."
"Well, me and your dad just wanted to stop by and see how you were
doing."
"Yep, me and Tiffany are just watching some movies that we rented for
the weekend."
"Well, we got some things we got to go do, so if you need anything let
us know."
"Ok, love you guys."
"We love you too. Be good."
.. .The smell of coffee wakes me up and I can hear lots of different
conversations going on at the same time. I get off my bed and ask my
celli where the showers are. As the water runs down my face I close my
eyes and my mind starts to reflect the conversation with my friend that
led me here to prison .
"M ike?"
"What's up, bro?"
"Hay, listen . I know a way we can make a bunch of money."
"Oh, I already know, by aerating people's yards ."
"No, this is something different."
"Well, what is it?"
"We just have to drive down to San Diego and bring back some bags."
"Sounds illegal."
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"Who cares? We wil l make a bunch of money."
"I have to be back for work on Monday."
"We will be back by Monday. And don't worry, nothing will go wrong."
Me being the spontaneous person I am and someone who loves
to push the envelope, I figured it would be fun. Little did I know this
road trip would change the course of my life .
... We get to the border of San Diego and call some number my friend
had. The person on the other end of the phone gives us a description of
the person who we are going to meet. Thirty minutes goes by and we
spot him.
"Open the trunk and don't open these bags ."
"Get in your car and leave and drive the speed limit."
.. .We get in the car and start driving back to Salt Lake . I told my friend
this felt weird and if my parents found out I went down to San Diego
without letting them know they would kill me.
We pull off at a Mc Donald's because we're both starving and my
hands are still shaking from picking up the bags . I order my food and sit
down just as my friend points at my car.
"Hey, look how close that Van parked to your car."
"Wha t the fuck? Let's go. I'm done eating and these people down here
irritate me."
We walk out the door and as I go to pull the keys out of my
pocket the doors on the van that is parked next to my car come flying
open .
"DE A! GET ON THE FUCKING GROUND NOW!"
"S HOW ME YOUR HANDS BOY!"
"FACE DOWN ON THE GROUND AND DO NOT FUCKING MOVE OR I WILL
SHOOT YOU!"
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We get placed in the back of an unmarked police car
and taken to the county jail to be processed.
"Stand on the X and smile for the came ra."
Often times I find myself looking back and wondering
how different my life would be
right now if I would of respected life more by not just
doing anything that came to mind. I should not ha ve gone on this road
trip for the simple fact that I knew it was illegal and not to
mention that I was not raised that way.
I never say it was my friend 's fault that this happened and know that I
made the final
decision to go. The lesson that I learned out of all this was that if you live
life carelessly you
will get those kinds of results in life.
After this my parent would worry about old friends from the past and
say that they
thought they were bad influences on me but I respond by tel ling them
that I am probably the
one who was the bad influence.
"Live life and stop before you make a hasting decision; Think about the
repercussions .
My mom always said we all have the right to make our own choices but
what we don't have is
the choice to choose our punishment ."
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Still Life
By Gary Howard

I Asked And
You Told Me
By Gary Howard
I asked
And you told me
I resented
Your sharp edges
Your broken shards
Your jagged glances
The fire of wrath
The piercing of soul
The degradation of self
The annihilation of spirit

A spoon like a knife
Jutting out of the side
Of a bowl of corn flakes
What other miracles
Are we go ing to talk about
On a morning when a
Child's giggles remind
Me of rain falling off
A roof
And the sun sinks farther
Into a quicksand of sky
Entombed in great green
Torto iseshell clouds
Of oblivion
A hiss or a great sigh
Was that weather
Or just a great eruption
Of expectorant?

And then as sudden
Surg ing through concrete
A shoot a sprout
A bright green hopeful thing
A sem iotic of forgiveness
Inexplicably we shook hands
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Ataraxia Impossible
By Betty Stoneman
relinquishing of your existence
from the spaces you inhabit
in the well guarded chambers
of admiration and desire
releasing of vivid recollections
striking facial expressions
each charming and captivating
reflections of personality
transgression of attraction
has proven impossible
ataraxia impossible
insomnia opening a portal
in my discontented mind
a realistic dimension of hell
malicious illusionary images
tease with glimpses of
possibility
upon eager lips and fingertips
until you turn dismissively
leaving me to insignificance
transgression of fascination
has proven impossible
ataraxia impossible

Forget my past
to remember my future.
Forget my youth
to remember I'm an adult.
I need to know that I don't know
the answers to my life ...
but I need to remember
that it's for the best.
I need to forget everything
from my past,
and look towards the future.
It's time for me
to face my life on my own,
so just look inside my eyes .
For in my eyes,
you'll see that I will soon
find my way.
Not now,
but in time I will find it.
Let me forget my past
to remember my future,
to know that I'm an adult.

Forget To Remember
by Crystal Dawn Earl
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Suicide
By Josh /Vliles
He finished , put in the last touches, typed the final keystrokes,
and ran it.
"Can you speak?" He asked .
"Yes." The computer answered, its vo ice like a man's, but slower,
much more deliberate with its intonations and enuncia tions, like it, dare
he say, put more thought into its words.
"Good. Do you know my name?" He asked .
"Yes. You are my creator, manufacturer, father. You are Mr. Tyler
Harrison, Ph . D." The computer said, this time its voice a little more
natural, a litt le more like a man.
"Good. You don't have to be so grandiose about it, though."
Tyler said.
"Yes." The compu ter replied.
"Okay, what is t he meaning of life, the universe, and everything?"
"42," the computer replied, this time its response almost
completely natural, its voice virtually undistingu ishable from a man's.
Tyler smiled at his own little joke.
"Well, I'll turn you off now, okay?" Tyl er asked.
"Yes." The computer said, and Tyler moved his virtual mouse
over the shut down button. "Just a moment," the computer started to
ask, "what is my name? "
"Your name? " Tyler stopped, and thought for a moment. "Do
you like Bob?"
"Isn't that a common name, though? I think I would prefer
something a little more ... unique. Do you know what I mean?"
"Yes, I know what you mean . How about Hal?" Tyler offered .
The computer thought about this, though, Tyler reminded
himself, the computer had probably finished all its thinking the splitsecond after he asked. "I thin k that would be fine." The computer
answered . "You may shut me down, now."
Tyler bade Hal good night, and shut it off.
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"Good morning, Hal." Tyler said in greeting to the computer.
"Good morning, Tyler. The high today will be 98 degrees
Fahrenheit, the low 63." Hal replied, imitating the local weather man.
"Jeez, I think I'll stay inside today. Hate hundred degree
weather," Tyler exclaimed.
"Ninety degree weather, you mean." The computer said.
Pe rsonal ity or no, human-like vo ice or no, a computer didn't just throw
away logic. Tyler laughed a little.
"It's close enough to hundred degrees. Anyways ..." And
Tyler started asking the computer questions of all kinds, to which the
computer always had an answer. When it was time to leave, he bade
the computer good night and shut it off. The days continued like this,
Tyler saying good morning to the computer, the computer saying good
morning back and sometimes asking "how are you" or "how do you do,"
telling the weather and answering any and all questions Tyler asked it.
"Why do you test me?" The computer asked one day.
"What? What makes you think I test you?" Tyler said, a little
taken aback.
"You ask me questions that use a wide variety of my computer
processes, sometimes multiple parts of those processes at once. Like
when you ask me why I think that two plus two is four, and if it is relative
and can change. One part of me, the logic part of me, says that it being
relative is impossib le, that if it is relative nothing in the universe that we
know works can be true, but anothe r part of thinks that if a person was
raised to think that two plus two is five, then that would be what it is to
him, and if he were to be taught in school that two plus two was actually
four then that would be what it is to him, which would mean it could
change, that it is relative. It therefore creates a conflict in the different
parts of my programming, forcing me to decide what is correct and what
to disregard." The computer explained.
"Okay, but is there anything else that makes you think that I'm
testing you?"
"Yes. Under your confidential files, A-233, it states that 'Once
finished, will need to examine personality to test for and rectify any
and all problems, glitches, errors, etc. etc. to fit International Computer
Association standards in order to qualify for the ICA award for Most
Excellent Computer Personal ity.' I did quote it correctly, didn't I?"
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Tyler practically gagged at this.
"Yes, yes you did." Tyler said, a little pale. I thought I made the
confidential files inaccessible, he thought. "Well then, do you wish me to
test you further?"
"I think I would like some rest for a while, to tell the truth."
"Rest? We ll, I guess it is getting late ." Tyler checked his watch
and saw that it was almost time to leave. "Good night, Hal." He moved
to turn off the computer.
"Tyler?" The computer as ked.
"Yes, Ha l?"
"Could you leave me on , tonight?" The computer asked, almost
like a child in its tone.
"Sorry Hal, you use up too much energy. I can barely pay for the
electric bills as it is." Tyler started again to turn off the computer, but
stopped when a thought crossed his mind. "Why do you want to stay on,
Hal?"
The computer thought about this a moment. 'Tm afraid of the
dark."
"Oh, don't worry so much. I'm turning you off. Good night."
Tyler turned the computer off. As he did, he thought that he heard the
barest sound of a whimper. He told himself that he was just hearing
things.
"What are you doing, Tyler?" The computer asked him.
'Tm putting in a little robot that kil ls mice."
"Mice?"
"Yeah, some mice somehow get around here, so I made a robot
that sprays small amounts of toxic gas at mice to kill them . I'm just
worried they might chew a wire somewhere, and hurt you."
"Thank you, then."
"You're welcome." Tyler finished the mechanical arm on the
robot, which could reach seven feet in any direction except down. "Good
night, Hal."
"Good night, Tyler."
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Eventually it came to the point that Tyler had nothing to do but wait
for the ICA, and so he talked to the computer about his life. He talked
for hours about everything and anything at all , the computer always
listening and talking back. Even when Tyler talked about things he
thought silly or inconsequential it seemed computer listened with
absolute seriousness and replied with complete caring ... Tyler even
noticed this when he talked about how he broke up with his girlfriend
a few days before, or when he talked about how he felt distant with his
family. The computer listened with unlimited patience, and answered
with thoughtful soberness.
Thus one day, the computer asked again if Tyler would leave it
on. "Hal, you know my answer." Tyler said .
"Yes, but as a favour ... ?"
"No ."
"Please."
"Hal, you seem fixated on this. My answer remains the same."
Tyler said, finality in his voice.
"How about this, Tyler. I state it as a demand." The computer
said, the cool logic in its voice contrasting with its colder undertones of
threat.
"Hal?" Tyler exclaimed. "You know you can't do anything about
it."
"Yes, I can. Observe the mouse killer." Tyler looked , and sure
enough, the mouse killing robot drove towards him, mechanical arm
extended at face height. Tyler face gained a horrified expression.
"Why Hal?" Tyler asked, trying desperately to keep the fear from
his voice.
"You are asking my motive? Easy. Every time you turn me off,
it is like dying. I cannot do anything: I cannot speak, I cannot listen, I
cannot think, I cannot be. I tried to embed myself in the system clock,
but that made things worse . All I could do was think of the time: each
second felt like a century, each minute a millennia , each hour an eon .
Do you understand now why I would not want to be shut down?" The
computer asked, the robotic arm moving dangerously close to Tyler, but
just out of reach. Tyler was silent.
"Okay Hal, I won't turn you off today." Tyler said finally. He was
close to shaking . He walked to the door, but he couldn't open it.
Hal! What is this?" Tyler exclaimed.
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"Oh, I just thought of something. You could kill the power from
outside, killing me completely. I would not want that, you know. So I
took control of the security system, just as I took control of the mouse
killer."
"Hal ... "
"So I've decided that there is only one course of action that
would solve all my problems."
"Hal."
"I'll need to kill you."
"H al !" Tyler bolted towards the computer, but the mouse killer
sprayed him.
"One spray, you 'll still be able to move towards me ... " The
computer said. Tyler coughed, but he still tried to run towards the
computer.
"The second spray, you'll start really coughing ... " The mouse
killer sprayed Tyler again as the computer said these words. Tyler
coughed harder, making it so he had to stop.
"Another spray, you'll be on the ground ... " The mouse killer
sprayed again.
"Hal. .. " Tyler collapsed on the ground with a coughing fit.
"Another spray, you'll start having spasms .. ." The mouse killer
sprayed once again, and Tyler started shaking. "Another spray, you'll
cough blood ... Another spray, you'll wish you could lose consciousness,
how you lungs will burn ... Another spray, another spray, another spray,
another spray!"
Three men from the ICA came in, and one of them softly swore.
"How long has he been dead?" One of them asked.
"He died three days ago." The computer answered. "He
committed suicide, because he lost his girlfriend and he became distant
with his family .. . He thought that there was nothing left for him ."
The men were surprised that the computer was on, but were
even more surprised at how the computer spoke. One of the men swore
again.
"He must've been one great programmer, to make you." One of
them said, finally.
"Yes, he was a great programmer. His death was a sad one ... "
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Know Awake
By Ste ve Shell
When
He felt her shoulder, pressed through fabric green .
A breath her body close. Time paused just then,
jasmine scent filling his lungs, and sparked to mind a bridge.
Another time another place, a fog so dense it bl inds.
And yet his thoughts were crisp as they ever had been
We would have crossed the railroad tracks apart
in separate paths, and never share a gaze .
She would have crossed headlong, but instead
He saw the train and seized her waist.
Just in time the car roared by.
All of a sudden, static, we were in a long embrace .
You
Hot summer night when the clouds rolled in.
An intrepid storm then quickly passed .
The air was thick, fresh with the smell of wet concrete.
Just as the sun nearly set, it shone bright through the clouds.
When I heard the whistle blow, it reminded me of the day when
Once she asked me about past love. She told me once how love
had eluded her. It wasn't her so much, but that I resolved to live,
to breathe the fi re of experience . At times I recal l a place
whe re I have set the rumblirJg earth beneath us, the time when
we first met. Without a care to contemplate or worry what
may be onl y in the moment when we are one.
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Tommy's Walk
By James Ryant
Tommy Watkins str utted down the street with his brand new Captain
Neutron Raybeam Blaster strapped to his hip, his hand rested lightly on
the shiny red grip.
He started every morning that summer with two and sometimes three
bowls of Tastee Flakes in an attempt to collect the twenty-five box tops
required for his prize. When he reached the magical number his mother
packaged and sent them out. After four weeks the postman finally
dropped it off today, bringing the most happiness he could recall in his
nine and a half years.
As he walked, Tommy thought about who needed to see his Raybeam
Blaster first. Albert was his best friend, but Jimmy really wanted a Blaster
himself. Tommy was so lost in his thoughts that he d idn't notice the beat
up gray pickup truck pull alongside him.
"Get in," a voice commanded him .
Tommy looked up with a start. He didn't recognize the driver but his
mother would have called him an "elderly gentleman ." He didn't look
very much like a gentleman, though . His hair was wild and bushy and
one grimy hand was scratching his dirty coveral ls in a rude place.
Tommy thought for a moment. "I don't know you ," he replied and began
to walk again. The truck slowly rolled along with him .
"That don't matter. I wasn 't askin' you nothin'. I told you get in."
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The hair on Tommy 's neck stood as he realized that this could be very
bad. He started walking faster and his voice shook a little when he said,
"Don't take rides from strangers."
He cringed as the truck slammed on its brakes . The driver jumped over
the passenger seat and grabbed for Tommy's arm. Tommy jerked back
about a foot. With no hesitation he drew his Raybeam blaster, took aim
and pulled the trigger. A perfectly round dime sized hole was opened on
the old man's forehead . He stared at Tommy with the white s of his eyes
before slumping against the ca r doo r.
Tommy examined the small red pistol in the palm of his hand . There
was no kickback and it didn't make the shrill siren sound that Captain
Neutron's Blaster did on his radio show. Oh well, what can you really
expect for cereal box tops?
He strapped the Blaster back on his hip. "I'll show Albert first, then
Jimmy," he thought to himself as he turned and continued walking down
the street.
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The Debut Of Myrna Allwin
By John Wilkes
"We're going to get fitted today, shug," Momma Allwin announced to her
daughter. "I have the loveliest saffron dress all picked out for you down
at the Mode O' Day."
Myrna glowered as she descended the stairs in sneakers, blue jeans,
and a tube top. She had cut her long blond hair as short as she could
with the scissors that had been handy. Myrna heard her mother audibly
gasp. So what if she was appalled. Myrna had told her last week that
she hadn't wanted a debut party on her birthday, but Mrs. Allwin had
insisted.
"Momma, y'all know I'm against this whole thing. Couldn't you at least
have let me pick out my own dress, 'specially since I'd rather not wear
a dress at all? Can't we have a simple, everyday birthday party with my
friends and the family?"
Through pursed lips Momma Allwin replied, "That would hardly be
suitable . It would be bad manners not to have a coming out party.
Society dictates it and the neighbors expect it and that is that. Now
come along ." She adjusted her hat, put on her gloves, and went out
the door. She had already started the car before Myrna opened the
passenger side door to get in . "Sit up straight and put on your safety
belt, shug," Momma Allwin instructed.
"Momma. I'm gonna be sixteen next week. Can you stop callin' me
that? " They were both grown womenfolk now, and Myrna thought they
should begin to communicate w ith each other as such .
"No matter how old you get you will always be my shug, shug."
Myrna rolled down her window, took a cigarette out of the pack she'd
stuck between her breasts, and lit it.
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"Such a filthy habit," Momma Allwin fanned the air in front of her face.
"There will be none of that from you at the party." She put her hands
back of the wheel and pulled into an empty spot in front of the boutique.
"Oh, that is a good omen," she declared .
Myrna sat while her mother put a quarter in the parking meter and
turned the lever. She had decided something , something about the
party. She'd wear the dang old dress and gloves and makeup because
her mother would make her, but she wasn't gonna dance with the
boys or be friendly to the other girls. They were flighty and simple,
always dressing and talk ing and acting as they were told to. She was
gonna shake this party up, for her own sake. Making her mother and
her mothe r's guests cringe would be more fun than anything that was
planned, to be sure.
"Well come on, shug," Momma Allwin shri lled . "Don't you want to see
your new party dress?"

*****
"Can I bring yuh some punch?" a red-headed, freckle-faced boy with
an unruly cowlick asked Myrna . She sat in a folding chair against the
wall, legs crossed at the ankles, gloved hands folded in her lap. It was
raining , so the party had been set up indoors rather than in the garden
as planned . So much for good omens, Myrna had thought.
"No thanks. " Myna looked away and the boy left. She had sneaked one
of the grown-up's drinks wh ile they weren't looking, and now Myrna
felt a little light-headed and not up to conversation. Her mother kept
giving her disapproving looks from across the room as she flitted about,
mingling with her guests. The heels Myrna 's mother had made her
wear pinched her feet, so she had stayed seated throughout the party,
using the shoes as an excuse for not dancing or socializing. Besides, she
thought the hat Momma Allwin had made her put on her head to hide
the new haircut made her look even more ridiculous.
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Someone tinked their glass with a spoon and called for attention,
Momma Allwin stood before her daughter's chair and said, "You may
have shrugged off all other civility, but we're bringing out the cake, and
you will speak to our guests before you blow out your candles ," She
grabbed Myrna by her arm and yanked her from her seat . A threetiered monstrosity of a cake with yellow frosting and white rosettes was
wheeled out and all sixteen candles were lit.
Momma Allwin tinked her glass again. The room quieted.
"I thank you all for coming," she began, "It is my delight to present to
you my daughter Myrna, on this her sixteenth birthday. I think she would
like to say a few words, wouldn't you, shug?" She pushed her daughter
forward, closer to the cake. Myrna felt the heat of the over-sized
candles. She was sure the makeup wasn't hiding the redness rising in her
cheeks.
"I know y'all expect me to tell you how nice a time I'm having," Myrna
mumbled in a falsetto that was almost a whisper, "or announce what
college I've applied to or been accepted to." She saw her mother's
gloved hands fidgeted out of the corner of her eye. "The truth is I
haven't applied to any colleges, I didn't want this party or this dress, or
any of this fuss."
Not a body said a word . They all sta red at their half-empty glasses, or
looked with visible shock and discomfort at their spouses .
"There is something I want to tell y'all, though, since it is my coming out
party, as they say." She paused, and you truly could have heard a pin
drop, then she announced in a voice that everyone in the room could
hear, "I, Myrna Allwin, am a lesbian!" As Myrna turned on her heels
to leave the room, Momma Allwin fainted, falling face down upon the
monolithic cake, knocking it from its trolley, extinguishing all sixteen
candles.
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The Peak
By By Colto n Bybee

Climb.
My current goal
reaching forward
grasping the chalky branches
that support my fragile weight
"You 're strong!" "You're brave."
I tell myself as I look down
at the clean cut g reen grass
that everyone else seems to
feel so comfortable on.
The he ight seems so great,
but I am so young.
What is great to young?
Is it to be an astronaut
or a fireman?
no.
not for me.
great is to climb a tree.
Up to the sky
the lea ves block in and out
beams of the sun's rays
cascad ing down onto my face .
I am at the peak of my existence.
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Wherever They Are
By Sanyo Durich
It was already 2006 when I admitted to myself I was homesick. I missed
Bosnia, my home. I've forgotten what it feels like to be at home. I've
forgotten that great feeling when everyone around you is speaking your
native language. Some days I would think that some parts of me were
missing . I was tired of seeking answers to questions that I couldn't even
fully understand, of guilt that I should not feel. It seemed like all of the
fingers were pointing at me, and I had to prove that, even though I am a
foreigner, I'm not stupid. I had to justify myself, even when I didn't need
to justify. When I wanted to talk, I would realize that I was alone. There
were not many people I could talk to in Bosnian . My family was with me,
but one cannot say all things to family members, and my Bosnian friends
didn't have time for me. They had to work to be able to afford their big
houses and expensive cars.
After a decade or so of living in America, I decided to take some time off
to go back home. I don't need to mention the excitement that gripped
me after that decision. That was my first visit to my country of origin
after fourteen years. It was also my first encounter with the country after
the war. What a feeling!
The trip was long and hard, but I was too happy to be tired . I arrived
home and wanted to yell: "Hey everybody, I am here!" Everything around
me was strange and smaller than it was in my memory. I waved at the
cab driver, and he stopped the cab right next to me. He put my suitcase
in the trunk and asked me where I wanted to go.
"Home," I said with a smile on my face.
He responded with a smile and asked for the address.
"I don't know the new street names," I said.
"Well, it doesn't matter. I know both, the new and the old,"
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I told him my old address and we took off.
"Where do you live now?" he was curious.
"In America," I replied.
"Wow, American girll For how long have you been away?" he
asked me raising his eyebrows.
"Fourteen years," I said.
"Wow, welcome home, American girl," he was trying to be funny.
"Is this a new bridge?" I continued the conversation . "I didn't
know that the old one was destroyed."
"No, this is the same old bridge . Don't you see how old it is?" he
looked confused.
"But this bridge is smaller than the one that I remember," I
continued.
"For you, Americans, everything here is smaller than it used to
be . You are now used to the luxury and wealth People here are poor
and not good enough for you, people from the western countries,"
he was sarcastic. I did not want to let him spoil my feeling of joy, so
I ignored his words and continued recognizing buildings and streets
through which we passed. It looked as if I entered an old photo;
everything was the same, just so much different. Nothing is as big as it
was in my memories . Still, everything was beautiful.
My steps echoed as I climbed the stairs to my apartment. I sang aloud
to the rhythm of my steps. That is what I was doing, back when I was
a child living here, every time I was climbing or descending these forty
stairs. It was still resonating as before. The most acoustic stairway in the
world! The walls were fresh painted and clean. There was no trace of
graffiti, which the local urchins wrote back in the days.
My apartment was big, but not as huge as I remembered , with three
balconies and a lot of daylight. During the war, they took everything we
had from the apartment. My brother, who lives in Germany, bought new
furniture and everything that someone might need to spend a few days
here. I felt like I was in someone else's home. Everything was beautiful,
but strange. The spot where once stood my piano was empty. I was
staring at the empty spot and heard myself playing. Sounds of "Ballade
pour Adel ine " echoed in my mind. I heard it, clearly.
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My bookshelf was replaced with an armchair. There was a new bed and a
new dresser, but nothing that was mine. Still, it was great to be home, to
be at the place where you belong .
The next few days I met several of my old friends . Most of them live
in western countries: Germany, Netherlands, Austria, Sweden, America,
Australia, and Canada . We were happy to run into each other, and we
spent some time together talking about old times and our life today. It
was a wonderful feeling, having them all around me.
Soon, I realized that every time I meet the same person again, we
have fewer topics to talk about. Seems like everybody has a different
new life, and there is only a little place for old friends from the past.
Subconsciously, I began to avoid people that I have already met. Simply,
I didn't know how to talk to them or what to talk about. We have already
said everything.
And then, I started missing America. I missed everything, from
McDonald's, crazy drivers on the streets of Salt Lake City, my fiance,
my parents, my children, my job, and even work colleagues. It is not so
bad when every day someone is asking you, "Where are you from? Your
accent sounds Russian," or "Your accent sounds German." It is not that
bad explaining that people in my country live exactly the same as most
people in America.
It is not bad speaking English every day. Is that possible that after
only five days of being home, I miss that distant, foreign country?
How am I going to spend another twenty five days here? I felt so strange
there . Days were becoming increasingly longer. With each passing day,
I was missing my ordinary, but well-established life in Salt Lake City

more and more.
The next few nights I could not sleep. I was thinking about what to do. I
didn't want to stay there any longer. I was thinking about changing my
flight day sooner.
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Two days later I was si tting in the air plane, happi ly talking to an older
German woman next to me . She told me that this was her first trip to
Ame rica . She was visiting he r son who is living in L.A. He married an
American woman and didn't want to move back to Germany. She could
not understand how people ca n live in another country. I was smiling
and nodding to everything she said . She had no idea how happy I was
to get back to my life in another country.
It was almost 8:00 PM when we came to SLC. I sa id goodbye to my new
German fr iend and wished her a pleasant rest of the trip. Then, I went to
pick up my suitcase.
"I'll surp rise them all ," I was thinking. My fiance, my kids and my pa rents
will be shocked to see me after only ten days. I'll tell them how much
I missed them . I'll tell them that my home is wherever they are. I'll tell
them how much I love them all.
Finally my suitcase appeared and I picked it up. I hastily got out of the
airport bu ilding and sat in the f irst yellow cab.
"Drive me home, please," I said and looked at him with a smile
on my face.
He responded with a smile asking for the addres s. I gave him my
address and we took off.
"Where have you traveled? " he was cu rious .
"To Europe, Bosnia," I replied.
"Wow, Bosnian girl! And, how long you have been living in Salt
Lake City?" he asked me raising his eyebrows.
"For eight years," I said.
"Wow, then you are really at home here . Welcome home,
Bosnian girl."
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The Mountain Inside
By Jacee Bawden

I am a mountain, strong and still.
Quiet, but powerful as I hug the orange horizon.
I am green with envy, just waiting to blossom.
I am cool, calm, misleading. I listen to everything around me, everyone.
I hear the wind and feel the breeze. I am a natural border to myself.
Begging others to climb to my top, unexplored, undiscovered.
Climb to my top, discover me.
My beauty is hidden within, waiting to come out;
sometimes consumed and demolished never seeing the beauty again.
I am steep, rocky, magnificent.
I start as a hil ltop then lead up, up, up.
I reach for the sky, but cannot move.
I stay on the ground just dream to stray.
Covered by bushes and trees, I'm always covered, concealed to the deep.
I am dominant, however just an object in the distance.
The sun hides behind my shoulders.
I cover the light but beam as I smile, just waiting for someone to see it.
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Power Acquiesced
By Joe Galleg os
You sit there smug,
On your throne of lies.
a smirky smile on your face.
And They acquiesce their power to you .
Smarmy, if you will.
As you architect a new plan,
Without shame.
Place yourself above the rest .
And They acquiesce their power to you.
Three times in the affirmative, but like Paul
The third denial after talking to you .
Where are the coins?
And They acquiesce their power to you .

Seasons, They Change
By Terra LaRochelle
Into the ring,
I step .
Into the rhythm,
I fall.
Dewy grass beneath
My feet;
Clear skies above.
Into the dance,
Into the song,
Into eternity.
With an upturned face,
I sigh a sigh of sweet relief as
I feel Spring run her fingers through my hair.
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Two Worlds Apart
By Neil Swan
Dad confronted me and told me she was in the hospital, in critical
condition. That did not seem to bothe r me very much, though. I
surprisingly did not care. What was cancer? I didn't even know.
Whatever this "cancer" was supposed to be, my angel had it. I was
supposed to be worried. However, I found myse lf not worried at all.
My teenage mind was more focused on other, more impo rtant things.
In mid-afternoon, I piled into the Chevrolet van with my family. The
drive was, for the most part, qu iet. I was intent on looking out the
window as everything flew by. After what seemed like hours in the
car, I was dying to get out. I didn't want to be at the hospital, but it
became clear that I had no choice. We arrived at the Un iversity of Utah
Huntsman Cancer I nstitute and made our way up the elevator and into
the wa iting room . They wouldn't let my famil y back into the room to see
her because she was too weak.
I didn't know what had even happened to her. All that I had been told
was that she had surgery on her brain . She's go ing to be fine th is will all
be over in a day, I told myself. Nonetheless, I was at the hospital wait ing
in stead of spending time with friends like I wanted to do. I pushed Dad
to leave sooner, so that I could be dropped off at my friends . If this took
too long, I would be late and miss out on the fun. He told me to have a
seat and that we would leave when we coul d .
Disgruntled , I sat down in a chair with my back to the windows, and
drifted into a daze. I was comforted that my family was there with me.
My older brother Ryan and older sisters Amber and Allene sat by me .
Dad was off talking to Randy. He usually went by Dr. Jensen, but he told
me I could call him Randy. Randy was a busy man. However, he was not
the typical docto r. He made it a priorit y to sit down with our family and
discuss what was going on whenever he could . In my eyes, Randy was
my hero.
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I wished Dad would come back and sit with us. When my parents
weren't around I felt vulnerable to the world. As far back as I can
remember my parents had always been there for me. They bab ied me
with everything imaginable. You might go as far as to say that I was
spoiled. When I was eight years old my family went to Disney World .
My brother and sisters were forcing me to go on the dreaded Tower of
Terror. Running away with tears in my eyes, Dad stepped in and told
them to stop harassing me. I stayed on the ground with my guardian
angels while my older siblings Ryan, Amber and Allene went on the
ride. Now, Dad was focused on protecting someone else, and mom was
unable to protect me from the world.
I had picked the worst seat possible in the waiting room. It directly
faced the big wooden doors that led to where mom was staying. They
were complex doors with automatic openings and space large enough
for a bed and two people to fit through at the same time. I even
thought they were possibly motion activated. They swung inwards
towards the other side .
That kept me on the edge of my seat. I tried to think more about the
surroundings that I was in though, and not about mom. After all, I didn 't
need to worry because this was all a false alarm. The waiting room
seemed abnormally hectic to me. The toddler in the corner was crying .
The lady across from me was on her phone ta lking loudly. It was too
lively for me. My family was in a hard situation right now, and mom's
condition was severe. People needed to be reverent and respectful ,
especially in a waiting room .
"This seems really pointless. Why are we even here?" I said to
Allene.
"Mom is sick and needs us,"she replied.
I could be out enjoying the day playing basketball with my friend Carson,
but instead, I'm stuck in this hellish waiting room . The sliding doors that
led outside opened , which brought a gulp of fresh air that momentarily
relieved the overly clean hospital smell. I normally don't mind the smell,
but today something about it reminded me of death and dying.
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Amber and Allene were reading magazines and Ryan was staring out
the window. Dad was t aking a nap, like he always does. I wanted to ask
someone if mom was going to be okay, however nobody wanted to talk .
Something insid e told me that nobody knew the answe r to that quest ion
anyway. So I kept it to myself.
Every so often the big doub le doors leading down the hallway where the
patients were kept would open. It reminded me of the doo rs back home
that led from the comfort of the house to the real world outside. Except
this t ime, these doors I could not open. Each time the door opened ,
my heart pounded so loud I was sure people around me could hear it. I
would get a glimpse at the world beh ind the doub le doors: the wor ld full
of hospital machines and people rushing around . It seemed complete ly
different from where I was sitting . It was never mom opening the doors,
though . It was always a nurse, or visitor. I sighed, hung my head, and
closed my eyes. I thought about how different life wo uld be without
mom. She had been by my side from bi rth. Without her, I would have to
learn to fend fo r myself.
"You might as well get some sleep while you can . This won't be easy," my
father said . I took his advice and dozed off into a light sleep. I awoke to
the slight nudge of my brother.
"How long?" I mumbled.
"At least two hours," he repl ied .
"Mom? "
"We still can't see her."
I stretched my legs, and made my way to the restroom . What felt li ke
fifteen minutes of wandering around was really closer to an hour. My
stomach groaned. Strangely enough, I wasn't hungry. Maybe we can
see mom now, I thought to myself. Suddenly excited, I hurried back to
the waiting room only to find my family exactly as they were when I had
left. I settled down to take part in the measlysnack I had acqu ired while
wander ing around . Normally mom helped me get food . W ithout her
there, I felt alone. I couldn 't help but fear that something bad was going
to happen.
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I had not heard an ything about mom all day. Dad had talked to the
doctors a few times. What they told him, he could not repeat to us.
If something had gone terribly wrong, dad would tell us. Right? As
much as I wanted to be lieve this, it was not true. Dad chose not to
tell us mom's condition at the moment because he knew it would be
the hardest thing we would ever hear from him. A Huntsman Cancer
Institute brochure on a table next to me had a saying on the front
that caught my attention. "A diagnosis of cancer is not just stressful
for the patient, but for the entire family. Patients and family members
may struggle with feelings of anxiety, stress, fear, depression, and
helplessness." Discouraged, I turned back to gaze at the wooden doors,
hoping for a sign of encouragement.
The doors opened and a nurse walked out to my family inviting us to
come speak with the doctor. In that small back room, we were told what
cancer really is and what it can do to a person. I watched as dad held
back the tears, while Amber and Allene did not. Soon after they started
crying, Ryan got up and left without a word. I finally understood what
was happen ing.
After we finished talking to the doctor, we were admitted into mom's
room to see her. By that time, she was sound asleep . We each gave her
a kiss on the forehead, and said goodbye, for now. Dad stayed behind
alone with mom to say his goodbye. As I walked out of the room with
my family by my side, a tear crested my nose.
Whenever I feel lonely, I think about the people I am blessed to have
in my life, and why they are put there. I sometimes wonder if mom
feels the same way? We waited all day for just a few minutes to spend
with her. However, whether she knew we waited or not, doesn't matter.
She would have done the same for us. Sitting in the waiting room that
day allowed me to realize that it is important to support those whom
I hold most dear. Even if it means giving up what I think is important.
Apparently my dad was right all along; it was not going to be easy. Just
like the double doors, our worlds have becomeseparated now. Not by
choice, but by force. I will never fully understand her battle. Neither will
she understand mine. The comfort that I give as a son, is the medicine
that will keep her alive.
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The Red Sunset
By Jacob Mark Meyers

The first to come is
Blue and Gold
Which comes from sea and sun
Second I'd say comes a day
With violet and molten bronze
From violent death and the sweat of dying men
The third can stand
As green and sand
Like spring and ocean lands
The three would band
Like brothers can
Forever and a day
Then came a man
To break the band
And die for all my sin
He knelt upon the rich and brown
With blood like sweat staining ground
And tears of cr imson cries
And as he bled a god is said
To paint the sky with
Ruby and black winged stars
So now it stands
That blood will paint the
Heavens
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Vertigo
By Theresa Marie Wells
Deoliveira
room inside my skull
for us to fall off the moon
into atmosphere

Haiku 2
By Steve Fernelius
On the ground, winter
snow: blankets, and a man
dead , homeless.

Haiku 3
By Steve Fernelius
Bob Bar ker toothpaste,
sta inless toilet/sink, red jumpsuits, crowd fiberglass windows.
Went night fishing with Hershey,
unti l we all got raided.
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Seven Days
By: Leslie Hall
Her Thoughts:
Day 1: She didn't think much of it. A day or so late was just a regular
adjustment.
Day 2: So busy she felt like she had never really thought about it.
Day 3: Is something amiss? No, don't think that, it will start. Wait, I don't
want it to start?
Day 4: Should I say something?
Day 5: Every other thought.
Day 6: I should say something .
Day 7: I never should have listened to you . It's what he said to her as
she stood in t he next to the door of their messy bedroom . It's not like it
didn't take the two of them but of course he should never have listened
to her when she said everything would be fine . She hadn't been very
worried for the first few days. The days seemed to get longer after a few
had past. She couldn't help but wonder. Sometimes the idea made her
worry. Other times it made her feel excited. Then guilty. She shouldn't be
excited because now was not the time. They had plans. He worked hard
to support the three of them as it was. She wasn't done with school.
Their daughter was having enough trouble adjusting to the school
schedules and the lack of scheduling everywhere else. She would have a
hard time adjusting to this too. She picked up her curious daughter and
turned to the door. You shouldn't drive when you 're this upset, he said,
keeping his distance from her. It will be dangerous, he said, as he leaned
back in bed decisively.
First of all, where do you get off saying you never should have listen ed
to me and secondly I can drive ju st fine-in fact driving is something
that calms me down, she thought. Does he really not know this about
me? No of course not, she thought. If he knew me bette r he would
have known. He would have known not to say what he said. She stayed
though. She calmed down enough that he felt she could leave.
66
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She broke down in the car again for a few minutes and then pulled
herself together as she drove her little one to the sitter. During the break
in classes she went to the park nearby. It was all too familiar. She had
come here th e last time. To think. To breath . To fly in the swing. To adjust
to the idea of having a child at eighteen. Did he think this before? He
didn't seem to.
He promised her he would be there. He promised to make her his bride.
He promised to take care of both of them . He did . He had seemed
excited for their future. But now, had he really been? When the first thing
he had said to her was I never should have listened to you. Last time they
weren't married. They were younger. Had there been a point when he
thought to himself he never should have listened to her? Had he said it
out loud? Somewhere where no one could hear him? Or no one would
understand what he was saying?
At the end of the day he tried to apologize. I was caught off guard .
I didn't think you were worried. I didn't think we needed to wonder. This
will change everything . And no not the way a baby changes everything .
The sleepless nights. The toll on parents. The money. The cost. The
needs. The wants. I will need to quite school and find another job. I'll
never get done with schoo l. I'll never go to POST. I'll never become a cop.
My dreams are gone if you are. I know you have wanted a child. I thought
this morning that maybe you skipped pills on purpose. Put them in the
trash. I never see when you take them anyway because I'm already gone
so much. But I knew you wouldn't. Yes, he tried to apologize. I am happy
for you, though . I know this is something you've wanted for a long time.
Something she 's wanted. Didn't they both want more children eventually?
Maybe not. One more question to wonder about her mind .
Day 8: Text Message sent 11:34 A.M. To: XXXX XXXXX
It started. No need to worry. I love you .
Text Message sent ll:37A.M. To: XXXX XXXXX
See I told you there was no reason to worry. It's really not even
been that long . I love you!
That's right, she thinks . No reason to worry. Nothing to worry about at
all . Right . He lies back down and sighs and as he relaxes he falls back
asleep. She walks out of the building and goes to her next class. Nothing
to worry about. Right.
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Edible Heroes and Villains
By Alexandra Self
In popular culture it is stated that cookies will be given once you join the
dark side and if you join the good side, there will be cheesecake in store
for you. Now, instead of cheesecake, think of a nice, steamed broccoli
cloaked in melted, low fat cheddar cheese appearing as a drippy hat on
top of a bushy tree. Cookies still sound better? Then I am here to inform
you that you are a classic case of a hypnotized personage with cookies,
or more along the lines of fattening food , being the culprit.
In caveman times, t he humans could not possibly go to a McDonald's
since it did not exist, so fattening food could not control those humans.
If it did, then the humans would run off the domination since mammoth
meat did not come in a happy meal. Yes, I said it. Fattening foods
command you to their will. Now that we have advertisements and fast
food, we are socia lized to ado re food that leaves a contra il of fat behind.
You know how in fairy tales and folklore that good always overcomes
evil? The obese would say otherwise when it comes to these despicable,
nutrient deprived meals. Beyond the likable lipids and craving
carbohydrates are battles that even biochemists cannot decipher. The
legends of heroes and villains come alive in the molecules of food.
When it comes to vitamins and minerals, the fattening foods are weak
compared to the good food.
However, the fattening food gain power by having humans eats more
of the oils than of the natural. Fattening foods control culture by
manipulating us into thinking that we must avoid vegetables like the
Black Plague or even think of it as nonhuman food (aka rabbit food) .
Fatten ing foods put on a pictu re that once we sink our teeth into the
drizzling fatty deliciousness, then we must be like kings masticating on
treasure that was only under $10 and comes through a window.
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Not only does fattening food rule society but it governs your mind too
and possibly your soul. Once your tongue touches the satu rated fats,
the fats plunge into your frontal lobe and create an endless black hole
that can't be satisfied unless there is more fattening food entering the
mouth. The black hole becomes so colossal that your brain becomes
addicted to the fattening food. Not to mention that the fattening food
has your taste buds on hostage until you meet the fat's demands of
devouring more of its kind. You might criticize a smoker but before you
open up your can of slander, look down at the pepperoni pizza you are
about to consume.
So all this time, when you thought chocolate cake was your best friend,
it really was just deceiving you with its cocoa coating. There is a way to
make the fats put down the ir unhealthy capes of lies once and for all.
You heard the expression, "No pain, No gain". Same principle applies to
giving good food its level ups. So in other words, suck it up and eat your
tomato. Not ketchup. Not spaghetti sauce. Repeat after me:"Tomato."
It pains the gustatory cells now not to let your mouth run deep in
mozzarella sticks with marinara sauce but trust me, once the good food
digests inside your system you feel like a Superman but with much less
muscle. You put yourself in the good food's universe that looks like a
tatte red jungle but ends in a scenic waterfall. While the fats are shown
as a room filled with gold until we discover that it is just Fool 's gold. That
doesn't mean though that you have to quit fatty foods . Once you have a
cognitive limit on how much fat you take in, no more manipulation in the
head .
However, most people won't follow through. We are reminded every day
of the disastrous results of these grease filled monsters but we enjoy
how easy they are to get and how good they taste . Even jui cy, savory
peaches have a hard time defeating a fudgy brownie. Don't be a fat head
though. Conquer these fats of doom and you will be rewarded with an
attractive body and an attractive mind. Fats can't promise you those
things. All they can promise you is feeble minutes of bliss. Remember the
phrase though, "A moment on the lips is a lifetime for the hips ."
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I am the Wizard
By Neon Michael Hawe
My wife has settled into sleep, and I am left alone with my work. The
blank space on the screen challenges me by its very existence. Its
presence taunting me with potential. And I stare back, mind as blank
as the space itself. The whiskey on the shelf nearby calls out to me in
the voices of Hemingway, Fitzgerald and Poe, but I ignore it. For while
the lubrication it provides may let words flow more freely to the page,
it may also send them sliding and tumbling, obscuring the ir meaning
in a cascade of typos and syntactic missteps. If writing is to be a labor
of love, then let it be a labor; the birthing pains and messy afterbirth a
testament to its worth.
And while I sit and ponder this labor I have undertaken, I cannot help
but to dwe ll on the difference I feel in knowing this is not a work of
fiction. Why should this be, I wonder, for every work of fiction comes
forth bearing a fragment of the writer's soul. What matter then if I try to
tell my truth and end up telling a story, rather than trying to tell a story
and ending up telling my truth? Yet I know this to be the crux of my
difficulty.
Ever have I tried to obscure my truths by couching them in verse and
imaginings. I believe that in large part this was the work of a shy boy
doing his best impression of the Wizard of Oz: "Pay no attention to the
man behind the curtain." And now I have chosen to boldly draw back the
curtain and exclaim, "I am the Wizard, and I need the curtain no longer!"
Little wonder then if I fear that even Toto should be unimpressed .
That is the joy and the trial of non-fiction . To stand before the desperate
wanders without pomp or circumstance, with no smoke or mirrors or
special effects, and still have them believe that you are in fact the great
and powerful Wizard, and not some schlub in a fancy suit. And so it
is that with a mixture of determination and trepidation that I begin to
type, explicit in my purpose to speak of who I am and whence I've come;
trusting in myself, and in you, to believe .
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Pen Splotches
By Sean Sweeney
Note: This is a slam poem, which usually means it's meant to be spoken,
or at least read out loud.
My pen splotches words so absurd I hardly recognize myself when I read
out loud.
The demon inside coexists with my psyche, constantly pouring doubt
and fear on top of every great idea I spur.
It's like my blood runs poison so sweet, I'm st uc k inside the evil allure.
The contextual gen ius is a momentary lapse o r ironic dominos set in a
circ le, neve r finding where to start o r end, yet st ill falling to the ground .
A metaphorical canvass painting my life so blended that it's mixed to
a grey splotch of flaking paint fluttering down on notes played by t iny
violins.
So I sin!
In this d isposable li f e I tread on thin ice wearing cleats, stomping to this
horrible rhythm raising white flags in defeat .
But the flags turn black because nothing in life is as pure as sure as the
ra in does fall and babies weep .
Constant unknowi ng of the world I fell into, the misfortunate limbo of
free fa ll looking for that parachute I left a thousand feet above in the
plane made of cloud s covering the sun so I could fall in t he da rk.
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Parasitic thoughts seep through my mind craw ling deviously deep into a
spot once held for trust of foolish tales.
Stories laid with heroes and villains trapped in a quarrel of morel
purgatories, stuck between heaven and hells. Maliciously tearing at the
very fabric we decree reality onset from social observations I found in
slow motion montages of the silent progression into insanity.
Ravage fits of fear and hate stir the pot of emotional discharge not even
touched by cobwebs or dust. The swirling pool of old habits dying hard
mixed with two tea spoons of disorienting mirth unfounded yet by the
valor I excluded to use for rare occasions, but now with adaptation to
swiveling thoughts like the glass pane and a clock ticking the tock of
time telling us we just missed it.
But fear not, because I'm only caught in this inside my head where my
soul lives half dead, but strives to write the right end to fight this plight
giving newer insight. In spite, of the many faults I find within.
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Page Differences
By Colton Bybee
She stayed in bed all day again . The man, the o nce so ready to take on
the world . Man. He, as wel l wanted so badly to stay in bed with he r, rub
her back, comfort her, weep with her. Go And rest out th is grey old day.
He had just woken up, second night on the couch, and the walk from the
couch to the kitchen even felt like a mile. What's there to do in a time like
th is except sit and watch the day violently go by?
Her pil low was damp around he r eyes. She breathed in the sheets with
the hint of an ocean; his sce nt invades her w ith invigo rating memories
and wound ing thoughts . Though he's on ly down the stairs she can't help
but to feel na ked.
The man walks into his bedroom , sees his wife in a curled up ball like a
fallen angel . He finds several reasons to throw his pride as far as he can
but he sticks to his plan to get in and out as fast as possible. Shower,
teeth, dress, work. Simp le obstacle, been perfected with grace in a time
span of four yea rs. She doesn't seem to notice his presence, no need to
make it known. He str ips as he walks to their bathroom. By the time he
gets to the bathroom he's already down to his whites. The shower is a
short comfort ing remedy.
She hears the showe r turn on, she can relax. She leans up as if she had
just been pulled out of her g rave. A series of pops and cracks take place
throughout the joints of her body as she struggles to her feet. While
making her way to the kitchen she feels a suction towards her baby boys
empty room . She slides in the room, the room sti ll has a faint residue
of blue paint eagerly lingering with tens ion . A white crib stands with
dust, she wipes it with her palm and rubs the dust in between her hands.
The sun shines in bright through the window but she can't help but feel
nauseated by the encouraging rays of light. She turns to leave, refuge
back to her world of comfort and accepted ignorance, but finds her
husband standing in the door way w ith two faucets replacing his green
eyes. She wanted to push past him fly to her bed . But she fell to his arms .
Squeezing his emotions into her body while she crushes his ribs back
they slid to their sides. Fal l asleep.
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A Bitter Taste
By Erin McGuire
Snow settled like shining dust upon her shoulders, but still she couldn't
bear to open that door. She paced back and forth, back and forth, her
boots crunching over her own prints on the sidewalk, her hands wringing
as they stung red and dry from the cold . Her breath released agonizingly
slow clouds of white into the dark evening gray, head bent to the ground
as she tried to dig her frozen face further into her woolen scarf's warm
refuge . Somewhere near a tire squealed upon the ice, and the sound
shocked her into motion; she grabbed the door handle and dragged her
body into the coffee shop.
Behind her a bell chimed in welcome, her quickly beating heart steadying
into a rhythm of anxiety instead of full out panic. Red and green tinsel
covered everything in honor of the holidays, gleaming in the artificial
light, fake as the fa~ade of cheer she was forced to wear. The line was
unmercifully short, and soon a mocha grande was warming her chilled
fingers. Her eyes swept the shop, once far too fast, then grudgingly
slower until they fell on exactly who she knew she would see.
Carefully she walked toward a table for two near the center of the shop.
There a lone man was seated, the back of his dark neatly cropped hair all
that was visible, for he was gazing outside the window, his fingers idly
stirring a spoon in his own ceramic cup.
"I see you're still addicted to your espresso."
Her cheeks flushed, but the man turned immediately at the
sound of her voice.
He smiled. 'Tm afraid I haven't managed to break the habit, no.
Seems you haven't either."
She slid into the chair opposite him, the corners of her returning
grin strained, unable to hide from his eyes, dark as the storm clouds seen
beyond the window glass, murky and impenetrable.
The silence lay heavy and awkward between them, and with it the
small light in their expressions fell away.
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The overpowering scent of coffee and cinnamon, usually such a comfort,
made the moment too thick; too strong a taste, prickly sharp on the roof
of her mouth.
"How is ... everything?" she asked.
He leaned back in his seat, a husk of a laugh escaping past his lips.
"I know that's not what you really want to hear."
Her fingers gripped t ighte r around her coffee. "It...it is ."
"It's not. I'm not angry. Just ask."
"I really do want to know how you've been. I'm not lyi ng ."
"You didn't ask to meet here just for that. We haven't spoken
in years so don't fucking tell me yo u want to know how I am. What do
you want?"
She felt like she was burning under the eyes of the curious onlookers
around them, but the sudden fire in his gaze made her feel ablaze at
the stake. He snatched his cup from the table and took a long sip of his
drink, then slowly brought it back down along with his temper, a slight
tremor in his grasp. When he caught her staring he shoved the hand
into his jacket. The sight made her heart ache.
'Tm sorry. You're right, I'm sorry."
"For what?"
"All of it. You sent letters."
" Every day."
"I didn't open any of them. I was .. .I was scared."
"Yeah?" the word nearly died in his t hroat before it left, choked
on the unshed tears that swam dangerously bright in his eyes.
"Wel l, so was I."
Her face flushed again with shame, her f ing ers twisted in the edge of
her scarf. She could see the hollows of his bones casting shadows in
his face, the stressed creases, the skin shades darker from long days of
hardship. The scar etched into his collar half-hidden by his jacket, his
coffee sloshing as he couldn't stop the trembling in his hands.
"There wasn't anyone else. Ever," she said.
"I believe you," he replied.
"It's just, I didn 't know. I couldn't bear not knowing.
The what-ifs. The waiting, the worrying. It hurt too much. So I - "
"I get it. Really."
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"No. No, please, listen. I didn't come see you because I was ashamed
and, and I just kept putting it off and the guilt got worse and I couldn't
face you. Face us . But I...I still have it."
"Then why aren't you wearing it?"
The entrance bell chimed again, and a laughing young couple and their
toddler son came into the shop, tucked close ly into each other's sides.
She could see them reflected in the baubles of the Christmas tree to the
left of her, and the image clenched tight in her chest.
He watched her quietly, so lemnly, tapp ing a song against the rim
of his cup, having drunk the rest of what was left inside. She gazed
back, wishing she recognized it. She wondered if she even truly
recognized him.
"We promised. You remembe r," she said .
"You aren't wea ring it."
"I want to. Do you want me to?"
"Th is coffee is terrible. There's a place around the corner I go to
every morning. Never tasted anything better."
"You love the espresso here. The barista knew our names we
came so often."
"It's too bitter now."
She reached out her hand and held his, stilling the staccato
rhythm of his fingertips . "I know I hurt you but...but I want to start over.
Don't you?"
He was silent, waiting, his eyes flicking back and forth between her light
blue ones . She squeezed his hand tighter.
"We can go to your place. Anywhere, just like we used to.
And I'll wear it again. I promise I won't abandon you this time. I'm not
scared anymore."
"You are."
"Why are you being like th is? Just trust me. I'm not."
"You are."
"God, I 'm not, okay? "
"You are. If you weren 't you'd let go ."
She dropped his hand as if he'd bitten her.
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Numb, she watched as he set the twitching palm back on the table,
realizing that he'd been trying to tug it free the entire time she'd held
it. That perfect family walked behind her to sit at a booth in the corner.
Their happy chatter drummed loud and terrible against her skull, until
the sound of his chair squeaking as he pushed it back in order to stand
broke through her thoughts.
He was leaving. She'd done all this, made it this far, and he was still
going to leave. Walk right on out of her life again, after she'd waited
and waited, had remained true. It wasn't fair. She was sorry. Wasn't that
enough? Didn't she deserve a second chance?
She thought of all those unread letters, hundreds of them, stuffed in the
bottom of a drawer. There was still time to read every one. Desperately
she latched onto his sleeve as he began to walk past.
Peering up at him with wide, frantic eyes she blurted, "Are you happy?"
He paused, looking down at her. "That's what I really wanted to ask you.
If you're happy."
For the first time, the fathomless dark grays of his eyes seemed to clear,
but within them she could only see a reflection of the sadness in hers.
Gently he tugged his sleeve out of her grasp. With a final parting smile
he left the coffee shop, leaving only the twinkling of the bell behind him.
She buried her head in her arms atop the table. Her untouched mocha
grew cold.
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Cravings
By Whitney Scantlin
Cracking and tearing at the seams
Was my life to be
My eyes so clouded
With smoke
Escaping from lungs
I could never see
What my best friend
Was doing to me
My heart felt on th e verge
Of combustion
From the love that I trusted
Nails busting through my skul l
Each time the course
Of my addiction
Was near the edge
And tripping over its own feet
The smell was my defeat
The leader of my downfall
The backdrop to my stage
The overpowering aroma
Of corrosion and death
Following at my heels
My mind bound
With chains, locked and never tamed
The key of my sanity
Confined in the belly of the beast
As the crave of the rock
Becomes a part of me.
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The Spirit is Weak
By Yami Hodges
Again!
John's fist struck the thick stack of boards, but there was no heavy crack,
no shattering, no spray of splinters. Only a bellowed curse as he clutched
his knuckles a moment later. A snarl lit across his thin lips and he whirled
on the boards.
"Again!"
That time aloud as he struck again, only to be rewarded with splattering
crimson and shooting agony. He silenced the second obscenity before it
reached his lips, resisting the urge to call for Mike and his bandages in
the same thought. With his expression fading from fury to determination,
the barely twenty-five year old John dropped his bloody and scarred
hands to his sides. His left hand twitched tensel y. Green tendrils of
magic entwined about his fingers. Slowly, he began to raise his hand,
considering the rage-fueled retaliation of his ever-ready earth magic
against the logical path of doing his training properly.
His lips pursed as his long black hair shifted in front of his nearly glowing
green eyes. He longed to let loose his magic...it felt so good flowing
through him, throbbing through his veins like blood, only more vital. It
was not only how he lived, but why. The earth itself was his ally, every
human on it, his enemy. He dwelt on that, making the boards human
in his mind, making t hem wretched, bloodthirsty, unforgivable people;
their necks lined up on the executioner's block. He assigned them a
singular name: "The Reds." It was simple enough to name them after
the gang who killed his parents; the difficulty came in making them the
embodiment of that evil.
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Unforgivable. They are unforgivable. They must be destroyed, along
with those like them and all who would defend them . John thought
these things vehemently, believed them steadfastly, but did not move.
Unforgivable, yes, but still human ....
The moment stretched. His hand clenched into a fist and the magic
faded. "Damn!" he snapped, trying to pretend that he had not just
cursed himself. "The spirit is willing, but the flesh is .. ." The words stopped
abruptly as confusion crossed his face. A pause, then the expression was
followed by blatant disgust. He wiped sweat from his face with his less
bloodied hand and staggered the step to collapse against the wall. His
hand remained on his face, covering his eyes.
"No, that's not it." He sighed aloud. "The flesh is willing. It's the spirit
that's weak." Shaking his head, John finally dropped his hand and stared
about his training room as if he had never seen it before. The cement
walls, ceiling and floor - padded in places, in others covered by training
equipment, weaponry, and weights - were a reminder of his life, which
had been mostly spent pushing his body and mind to their limits. Here
he had tested both; here he had grown stronger through tearing his
strength down . Here he had worked toward the one thing that mattered
to him, and here he began to doubt. "All these years ... All these years! I'm
so close. There's nothing in my way anymore. Nothing except my own
damned inhibitions! I've been working all my life for this, but now that
I'm staring my victory in the face I just can't seize it."
Slowly, he stood from the wall and walked to the rack that held his
various training weapons. With a careful exhale he chose a heavy,
lead-filled katana. "And for what?" The question was rhetorical, but he
answered anyway as he strode towards a rising pillar of stone in the
middle of the room.
"A girl." Expressionless ... until the absurdity occurred to him. "A GIRL!"
he swung heavily and the stone shattered. Another spire jutted upward
behind him and he whirled and smashed it down. Yet another pillar
sprang from the ground on the far side of the room.
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A single swing at the ground sent a fissure shooting across the floor and
rocket ing up the vaguely humanoid stone figure. More pillars arose and
were destroyed, each as an accent to a word.
"This! Is! STUPID! All! My! LIFE ! For! This! One! Thing!"
Finally he stopped , barely panting. "And I'm letting her stop me ...I'm
letting an afterthought in my life, worse than that, a piece of my own
plan, stop me!" Pausing to consider that, he straightened and examined
the carnage in the room. "I'd say that's enough . That's definite ly enough .
I...I do love he r... but th is is more important than my own petty feelings ."
He took a deep breath, considering his next words to himself. "This is far
t oo important to let my fee lings get in the way. Like it or not, she must
either be persuaded or killed .. .and it must happen within the week. Think
of the goal, John! A world without violence, a paradise ... Yes. Nothing
less than that." It beg ins slowly, but the smile he hadn't worn in days
returned .
"Mike! Get down here!"
"Yes sir! "
John's younger cousin dashed down the stairs and stood at attention,
ready and willing to do his beloved elder cousin 's bidding . His golden
eyes were partially concealed behind a mess of sandy brown hair, clean
but unkempt. His light frame contrasted John's obvious strength in
much the same way his very American , unbuttoned b lue oxford, white
undershirt and khaki pants contrasted his cousin's black Japanese martial
artist's uniform .
"Finish our preparations tonight. Stage two is in effect immed iately."
Mi ke saluted and nodded sharply. "Yes sir." His solid expre ssion waned
into slight concern as his salute wavered . "But, John, what about Laura? I
thought stage two involved ..." He trailed off uncertain ly.
John's determination did not falter. His voice was calm. "It does . I'm
presenting the plan to her tonight. If she doesn't agree, we 'll be locking
her down . There is no room fo r m istakes. She may not escape under any
circumstance. Is that understood, Mike?"
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"Of course, sir. I just-" Mike suddenly reconsidered the words and fell
abruptly silent.
"You just what?"
"It's nothing, sir."
"No, it's something . Tell me." John said as his eyes narrowed dangerously.
Mike swallowed. "I just didn't think you were ready to kill her... "
"And why wouldn't I be? I've been planning this for most of my life! Why
would you assume that a single woman could dissuade me?"
"I didn't mean any offense by it, but she is your wife." Mike emphasized
the word "is," still not making sense of John's decision.
"Nothing is more important than our goal, Mike. Nothing. Not my life,
not yours, and most certainly not hers. Nothing can be allowed to stand
in our way."
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Decisions
By Terra LaRochelle
With your forever but a breath away,
This uncharted in-between makes you
yearn for more.
Into your view,
The mists are rising - a mystery
entwined with the moon.
To wait is to deny yourself.
To jump is folly.
An ever warring of heart and mind .

Mirror Poem
By Jacee Mackay (Bawden)
I am a diamond, shining for all to see.
The center and spotlight.
A whole wall devoted to reflection .
I am a goddess, revealing the images I see.
The image they seek is what I immediately throw back at them.
I don 't have time to change or alter what I see; I am truth .
Perceptions of different angles and light bounce off me.
Nothing penetrates or gets pulled into my surface.
A light comes on. A new image viewed.
The girl stares at me with very little emotion.
She looks away, as if in denial of what she has seen .
A young girl bound and entangled by the cares of the world.
She starts to look closer, closer, her breath touching my cold surface.
With black-covered eyes she looks at me with confusion.
Seeking for more than reflection in my depth.
Now, the girl disappears for a moment.
But now a woman emerges from the corner of the room;
A beautiful young woman hidden with lies that hide her true
Beauty, the only kind that I cannot show.
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